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SJSU graduate draws from own life
to create distorted reality in a novel
. . . SEE PAGE 5

Krause close to stolen base record;
team in fourth after sweeping USF
... SEE PAGE 6
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CSU campus’s
check to keep
CSSA solvent

Running for ’gold’
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Mike Ayers. a physical therapist, was one of the many runners in the second annual last Saturday in Hellyer Park. Mike Hoist, SJSU student, came in first with a time of
Gold Bar Run. The 10K run was sponsored by the SJSU Military Science department 32.42 minutes.

Arena registration reduced to one day
to make procedure ’more fair’ for all
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By Bob Teeter
Arena registration is a thing of
the past.
The ritual held the week before
each semester for students to rearrange schedules will now be limited
to new students, students with incomplete programs and students
who have not paid their fees, said
Edgar Chambers, director of admissions and records.
The registration period, formerly three days. will be reduced to
one and called "program adjustment day," Chambers said, to eliminate the idea of normal registration.
Students who have not paid fees
by Aug. 23, the program adjustment
day for the fall semester will be the
last to register, he said.
Computer -assisted registration
in April and May "is the registration" process all students should
use, Chambers said.
He said the change was made
"in an effort to make registration

more fair."
New students cannot register
for classes until immediately before
the beginning of a semester, during
program readjustment day.
Continuing students, though.
could register with computer-assisted registration, then change
their schedules completely during
arena registration.
Students had been holding class
spaces they did not need. Chambers
said. Other students, especially new
students, would not be able to get
into filled classes.
"All of this time, they have been
loading up on classes they didn’t
need until the third week," or the
end of the add -drop period, he said.
If a continuing student needs to
change his or her schedule next semester, it will be done by adding or
dropping classes during the first
three weeks of the semester.
Chambers said at the beginning
of this semester, 19.000 students out

of 24,190 added or dropped classes.
The process, therefore, could be
considered a third registration.
"We should be seeing more students getting a full schedule" during
computer registration, he said.
Computer registration forms
were sent out last week for continuing students. Registration will start

April 25 and end May 6 for continuing students.
Schedules and bills for fees will
be sent out July 6, Chambers said.
The deadline for paying fees is July
29.
Admission information will be
sent out this week for new students.
New student advisement days are
May 6 and June 17.

By Mike Holm
The California State Students Association, which represents student interests in Sacramento, is financially solvent once again.
CSSA was broke a month ago, without enough money to order stationery, according to CSSA President Jeff Kaiser.
A check for $1,250 from an expected contribution of $6,622 from California State University, Los Angeles, arrived at CSSA offices at the end of
March, said Michael Justis, CSSA staff assistant.
CSSA’s budget for this year is coming up short because CSU Los Angeles and California State Polytechnic University, Pomona did not give the
group nearly $12,000 in contributions.
The CSSA budget’s total shortfall was just over $14,000, including
smaller shortages ranging from $140 to $947 from six other CSU schools, including $242 from SJSU. Those shortages are the result of differences in how
each school calculates its CSSA contribution.
SJSU contributed $7,236 to CSSA this year. Contributions are voluntary
and based on an assessment of 30 to 35 cents per student at each campus.
Eric Luthi, the newly elected Associated Students president at CSU Los
Angeles, said the university’s contribution to CSSA was held up by squabbles within the A.S. government. The previous A.S president, vice president
and controller were removed for failing to meet academic requirements, he
said, paralyzing A.S. for much of this year.
The previous A.S. administration did not plan on making any contribution to CSSA, Luthi said, because they did not intend to participate in the
group.
That administration changed its mind when CSSA appeared "useful,"
he said, and allocated $4,500 to $2.122 less than CSSA expected. But CSSA
never got any of that money.
CSU Los Angeles’s new A.S. officers sent the $1,250 check because they
support CSSA. Luthi said.
He said CSU Los Angeles still has $2,700 it can give CSSA, but because
the A.S. budget has little left in it. it is unlikely to pay the full $6,622.
CSPU Pomona was expected to contribute $4.851 this year. but A.S. officials there were unhappy with CSSA’s positions on certain issues and policies so they withheld their contribution until CSSA changed, said Mark
Hardwick, CSPU Pomona A.S. President.
CSSA was spending too much time on large issues like draft registration
and the nuclear freeze, he said, and neglecting more easily influenced issues
like CSU fee hikes and budget cuts. CSSA has since adopted rules to limit debate on such issues. Hardwick said. This prompted A.S. Pomona to pay their
contribution.
But Justis said CSSA headquarters has yet to receive a check from Pomona.
At a CSSA conference in February. Pomona representatives said they
would pay half their contribution. However, CSSA did not receive that money
either.
Hardwick said A.S. Pomona has approved paying the full $4,851 but it
takes some time to process A.S. checks. He could not say how long it would
be before CSSA would recieve Pomona’s contribution.
Justis said he is not counting on receiving any more money from member campuses except Pomona.
CoriPesil ea pp 8

Time change may increase accidents

11

By Alicia Tiipetts
Switching to and from Daylight
Saving Time and changing time
zones may be hazardous to your
health.
SJSU Psychology Professor
Robert Hicks said there is an 8 percent increase in traffic accidents
when the time schedule is changed
in the spring and fall. Although
there are more fall accidents. Hicks
said the increased accident rate at
the time change is the same as in the
spring.
The study of rapid eye
movement in animals indicates
when the sleep cycle is disrupted animals become more aggressive.
Hicks said. He added studies indicate when the sleep cycle in jirople
is disturbed, they show less
judgment and are less vigilant.
Hicks said the increase in accidents is worst on the first post.
change Monday. He said the number
of accidents go down during the first
week after the time change. There is
some evidence the accident rate is
higher than normal for more than a
week after the change. This is because people are affected and react
differently to the disruption of their
sleep cycle, he said.

Pizza heist foiled by
thief’s frantic fumble
urn
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By Mike McGuire
An unwitting Dominoes pizza
delivery man was the victim of an
attempted theft last Thursday
morning while making a delivery to
a Moulder Hall student.
Russ lunsford, University Po-

Weather
The National Weather Service is predicting variable clouds
and scattered showers today with
chances of rain increasing in the
afternoon.
High temperatures will be in
the upper 50s and 60s

lice information officer, said the delivery man reported to University
Police around 12:20 a.m. that he had
been the victim of an attempted
theft.
The delivery man said he arrived at Moulder Hall with two pizzas for delivery and after placing
them on a counter in the lobby of
Moulder Hall, an unknown suspect
arrived and attempted to abscond
with the tasty morsels.
Police reports said the thief
dropped the pizzas while trying to
take them out of the building. The
thief then ran away in the direction
of Markham Hall. Lunsford said a
student sus p t was spoken to but no
arrests were made.
The pizza man estimated the
loss at $25.

Paliock

James Hawkins explains a chart showing that traffic accidents rose in California after the daylight savings time change.

cruets

Research by Hicks and Professor James Hawkins indicates that
from 1976 through 1978. the DST
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Chicago : a race with no winners
The

race war is not over.
Harold Washington is now the
mayor of Chicago, and one of the most
embarrassing elections in the country’s history has come to an end.
But the war is not over. The city will
continue to be divided.
The war is not over for other reasons,
too. The election proved that race can still be
an issue and that the fight between races can
be as ugly as it ever was.
The racial issue in the Chicago election
was pushed to the forefront during the early
days of the race. Both candidates Washington. who is black, and Bernard Epton.
who is white,
share the blame for this,
along with the citizens of the city.
The candidates began the overt racial
fight in their advertising campaigns. Washington claimed Epton’s slogan "Epton, before it’s too late" was an appeal to racist
fears. Washington counter-attacked with an
ad showing scenes from the 60s
the KKK,
Martin Luther King, blacks fighting police
and finishing with a shot of angry Epton supporters ready to mob Washington.

Citizens are not helped by the candidate’s war. It doesn’t matter who actually
started the race war, what matters is the
candidates allowed it to continue.
Race should never be used in a campaign. A white candidate should never say,
"vote for me because I am white," and neither should a candidate of any other race.
Voters should not select candidates because
they are of the same race. Rather, they
should vote for a person because they are the
best qualified for the job and would best represent their constituency.
However, no one should immediately
point the finger at Chicago. Unfortunately
the racial issue has reared its ugly head in
previous campaigns such as the recent governors race in California between Gov.
Deukmejian and the black mayor of Los Angeles, Tom Bradley. Polls taken after the
election showed that race was an unspoken,
but definite, issue.
The Washington-Epton fiasco was not
the first campaign to resort to racist
statements in an effort to win votes, and it
will not be the last.

In my opinion. . .
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Bringing in thy blessed bucks
Welcome all ye faithful to an afternoon with the
Reverend Mike, not to be confused with the famous and
filthy rich Reverend Ike.
Our sermon today will be on those doyens of duplicity, the sayers of spurious non -secular sooths, the patriot preachers invading the airwaves.
Verily, I say unto you they are a danger to our ability to engage in free, unobstructed thought and, more
importantly, our fiscal health.
One sabbath morn, while preparing a humble
breakfast of everything in the refrigerator. I was
!,niched, nay, directed in my mind, to turn on that odious

By The Reverend Mike

purveyor of what the hedonists call "land A," the television.
A preacher appeared on the screen before mine
eyes. So well coiffed and groomed was he that I was
stricken. stricken I say unto you, and entranced by his
electronic presence.
His raiment was of hand -tailored, powder-blue
wool, fully -lined too. I thought surely this was a pastor
who had been blessed, even dressed, for success.
He began to speak. Well chosen words flowed from
his tongue like honey from a spoon. The crowds, assembled in the most holy Madison Square Garden after donating greenbacks of two digits to get in, swayed,
screamed and held up hands in rapture as he passed on
to them his divine directives.
"The United Nations should be pushed into the East
River," he said. Out of respect the masses began speaking in longues, none of which, we pray, are spoken at
that place.
Between appeals for filthy lucre with which he
might cleanse the Earth, our prophet of profits shared
his revelations on the disposition of much Mid-East real
estate, predictions of political pogroms and the foibles
of foreign foreign policy.
Godless Commonism, or Godless communism for
those without understanding of the favored southern di-

TALKMAN:

alect, is benefitting, yea even profiting on loans of good
Christian dollars from God-fearing American bankers.
he railed.
President Reagan’s peace plan for the heathen Arab
world will surely fail because it is not outlined in the
Bible.
And the future of the United States, the great hope of
protestant peoples, especially the white, Anglo-Saxon
ones, rests on our actions toward tiny, helpless Isreal,
who erstwhile has benefitted from the Almighty’s
mercy by kicking the oil -prosperous pagans in the
pants.
The Soviet Union, those areligious Mongol mongrels
from the great red north, will surely fail in their Satanic
quest for world hegemony because they are a Goliath to
Isreal’s David.
The well-dressed wiseman ranted, "your bones will
bleach because of your opposition to Isreal," no doubt
bringing a rosy glow to executives at Clorox.
As he spite, cajoled, cried and lamented, the American flag appeared behind him through secular technology, and later, videotapes of our man consoling the oppressed, war-torn masses of the holy land while dressed
in a white I ughh!1 polyester leisure suit.
As the beatific broadcast came to an end the primping pastor appealed for bigger bucks, divine dollars for
his "90 Day Miracle Missions" to save pagan babies.
And truly he did threaten his video viewers and the curious crowd before him with judgment on the great and
terrible day. Methinks he meant when the Neilsens
come out.
Now, faithful friends, we turn to the Book of Common Sense, chapter five, verse five:
"And Mike said, ’Shall we, being men of good sense,
allow such fallacious pharisees to appeal to us in the
name of pre-packaged salvation for the heretofore damned? .4ay,nay indeed, we shall not tolerate these usurpers of our bucks to wander hither and yon praying for
gifts of sacrifice with which to make the payments on
their limousines.’"
Thus sayeth Mike in these troubled times.
Save your money, neither waste it on video games,
nor slot machines, nor expensive Cuban cigars, nor generic beer or paper towels which are not strong.
Instead, send your Monopoly money to me, the Reverend Mike, care of your local TV preacher of everything but religion.
This concludes our service and diatribe.
This article represents the opinion of the writer.
Mike Holm is not affiliated with any religion.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CalPIRG fee
is democratic
Editor:
I am writing in response to the
Spartan Daily’s editorial entitled
"Voluntarism for CalPIRG fee"
printed April 8. To quote the editorial: "SJSU students have voted to
raise fees $3 per semester to establish a campus chapter of the California Public Interest Research
Group." The article continues by
urging the administration to adopt a
different method of funding for Cal PIRG. The initiative on the ballot,
which students voted for, not only
expressed students’ desires to establish a CalPIRG chapter but also included the method of funding for the
chapter.
This is not the first time students voted to increase their fees.
Last year, students voted on the Rec
Center and at the same time, voted
to fund the center by increasing
their fees $10 to 940 a semester. The
editorial contends that the CalPIRG
fee is not democratic enough, yet it
is far more democratic than the Rec
Center fee. Approximately the same
percentage of students voted on the
center as on the CalPIRG initiative,
but we are all forced to pay the fee
increase for the center. I voted
against the Rec Center, but I must
bow down to the majority of those
who voted. CalPIRG is much more
democratic: those who do not wish
to support CalPIRG can obtain a refund.
Finally, just because only 1,188
students voted for the initiative does
not mean "theoretically about 22,000
students will have to ask for refunds
so that 1,188 students can fund CalPIRG."
By what right can the editorial
staff assume 22,000 students do not
support Ca IPIRG?

Student apathy is a problem at
SJSU as can be seen by voter turnout, but the rule is the majority of
those who do vote are the ones who
make the decisions. This is true, not
only at SJSU, but also in government elections. Why is the editorial
staff making the CalPIRG initiative
an exception?
Dawn S. Cameron
En% ironmental Studies
senior

Relocate greeks
to Almaden Valley
Editor:
I was driven out of the campus
community by the undesirables who
populate it.
They wandered on to my property, urinated on my lawn, and vandalized my backyard fence. The
ruckus they caused kept me up at
night. My yard was littered every
day sometimes with the undesirables themselves in varying states of
unconsciousness. I had to call the
police two or three times a week but
they seemed soft on the fraternities.
I did enjoy, however, my neighbors from the board and care homes
and I miss them. They were the
friendliest, most considerate neighbors I’ve ever had. It’s too bad the
fraternities haven’t learned compassion and responsibility from
their example.

Automatic funding
can be justified
Editor:
This letter is in response to a recent Spartan Daily editorial entitled
"Voluntarism for CalPIRG." The
editorial stated in its text that the
new issue surrounding CalPIRG is
the proposed automatic fee increase
as a method of funding. The automatic fee increase issue is not new,
it is what students voted on during
the election.
The editorial also stated that a
fee increase cannot be justified at a
time when students and administrators across the state are rallying
against increased fees. Actually, the
fee increase for CalPIRG can be justified. At a time when Califonia is
becoming increasingly conservative-republican, CalPIRG is here to
show the new state legislators that
students are responsible citizens.
Furthermore, the stronger CalPIRG
becomes the stronger the students
voice in Sacramento becomes.
This brings me back to the first
point. In order for CalPIRG to be
strong it must have a stable funding
system.
Those of you who worry about
the refund system, good for you, but
relax. It will be accessible, quick.
smooth and easy.
John Barchie
Physical Science
freshman

I think in theory that fraternities serve a purpose but there are
just too many of them near campus.
I would propose, modestly, that over
a discreet period of time they be relocated to the Almaden Valley.

All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major, phone
number and class standing. The
phone number is for verification
purposes, and will not be printed.

Robert ’r. Wright
M.A. Secondary Education
Alumnus

Letters can be delivered to the
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bentel
Hall, or to the information center on
the first floor of the Student Union

Do you think President Fullerton should approve CalPIRG?
Asked in front of the Clark Library.

No. just because
costs too much already.
Shawn McGinnis
Sociology
junior

it

I don’t feel very much
one way or the other. I
would say it would be all
right with me if she did.
Jeff Franckx
Accounting
senior

No. I’m against it because I’m against raising
student fees. The fees are
high enough as it is.
Jill Sellers
Library Studies
graduate

No. I don’t think Gail
Fullerton should approve
CalPIRG because it’s just
another fee increase. I
don’t think they should get
the money automatically.
Brian Mathews
Nutrition Science
junior

feel if the students
voted to approve it then she
should go ahead and pass
it.
Walter Stranhal
Accounting
sophomore
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Husband, wife corner
market on DJ awards
By Denice Chambers
Diana Coca Urban, general manager of KSJS, has
been named number one collegiate disc jockey in California by the California Intercollegiate Press Association.
Also, KSJS radio was named the top colliegiate radio
station for the third year in a row.
Her husband Ryan Urban, alias Steve Ryan of KSJO,
was also awarded the title of number one disc jockey last
year.
"It’s nice to keep it in the family name," Coca said.
Both Coca and Urban competed for the title, which allows two submissions for each catagory in the mail -in
competition. The tapes are sent to Los Angeles and evaluated by a panel of judges made up of radio, public relalions and journalism professionals. They. look specifically
For over-all effectiveness, creativity, clarity and voice
quality.
"Ryan kept saying, ’Don’t get your hopes up. Steve
Scott’s tape is very good," Coca said.
Steve Scott is a former KSJS program director who
ran against Coca in the competition.
The awards were presented in Sacramento, and 18
members of KSJS came up for support.
"We were glad for the support and the togetherness it

brought the staff. Everyone is graduating, and now we
have a brand new and young staff. We were kinda begin ing to think we were loosing our team spirit.
"Dave Reznicek’s opinion piece, ’KSJS format needs
revamping,’ and this competition gave the staff what we
needed. Now they want to enter ( the competition) next
year," Coca said.
Coca said their team spirit was high at the competion.
California State University Los Angeles, Pepperdine University, CSU Long Beach, San Diego State University and
SJSU were among the competitors.
"They announced third place and our hearts were
pounding. Then they announced second place as Steve
Scott. Steve turned around to me and yelled, ’You got it!
You got it!’ " Coca said. She added she never heard her
name announced for first place.
KSJS didn’t do so bad either. They were named as
California’s top collegiate radio station lot the third year
in a row. They placed in every catagory.
"With Reznicek’s opinion, our sweeping the competition just reinforces our position. We have a professional
sound. Aside from what people think about our musical
format, our sound is polished," Coca said.

April 29 deadline set
for publicity -shy seniors
Students planning to participate in the May 28 cornmencement not wanting their name to be released for
publication have until April 29 to notify the Office of Cornmunity Relations,
Unless a written, dated and signed notice to the contrary is received, the name of a graduating student is publie information and will be published in the commencement program and distributed to local newspapers. The
U.S. Family and Educational Privacy Act of 1974 gives

students the right to delete their names from such publications if they make a written request.
Richard Staley, SJSU public information manager.
said each year "very, very few people" ask that their
names not be published. The deletions are requested for
"personal" reasons, he said.
Notifications may be mailed or delivered to the Office
of Community Relations (Tower Hall Room 108), San
Jose State University, San Jose, CA 95192.

Chariot race held by Greeks
It was the "Pikes" and the "Dee Gees" all the way in
Thursday’s Greek chariot races held at the ROTC field.
The races were part of the annual -Greek week" activities sponsored by the 13 fraternities in the Inter-Fraternity Council and the six sororities in the Panhellinic Coundl.
In the mens division, Pi Kappa Alpha, the producer of
that controversial calendar which needs no re-introduclion, emerged the winner. Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Mu fraternities placed second and third. In the sorority
competition, the ladies of the Delta Gamma house won
first place, while Chi Omega and Gamma Phi Beta were
second and third.
The "race-track" consisted of bright orange pylons
placed on the field. Participants were required to wear
togas while driving through various obstacles, one of
which included having to stop the chariot and kiss eagerly
awaiting young women on the sidelines, and then hop

back on the chariot.
The "Pikes" may have won the race, but the men of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave the most "memorable" performance. They purposely ran the course of the race in a
slow stride, not caring that their opponent, Delta Sigma
Phi, was winning by a huge margin. When the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon chariot arrived at the girls waiting to be
kissed, the rider of the chariot gave the first three girls
kisses that drew a few claps and whistles from the crowd.
But when he kissed the fourth and final girl, it was reminiscent of a scene in "From Here To Eternity" and the
crowd clapped, whistled, and cheered the toga -clad "Don
Juan".
But having a little fun was what the races were all
about anyway, said Ray Joseph, a member of Theta Chi
Fraternity. "We’re just out here for fun and to let everyone on campus know that we’re here," he yelled, whip in
hand.

trap, tee SiVerill

The No. 1 collegiate disk jockey in California, Diana Coca Urban. spins some discs for the "professional sound" of KSJS radio

Historic address for university
By Rochelle Fortier
Everyone knows the location of Washington D.C.,
Washington State and of course, One Washington Square.
One Washington Square? Yes, right here at SJSU.
Students feet now trek where 19th -century San Joseans
once spent their days strolling through the park.
The One Washington Square is now part of the university’s official address, even though the post office keeps
insisting upon a street address.
But the San Jose City Council came to the rescue.
They passed a resolution on March 22 bestowing that address which reflects the historical founding of the university. SJSU President Gail Fullerton presented the resolution at the recent Academic Senate meeting.
In 1848 the area from
San Fernando to San CarSpartan Daily
Senn% rn. 5.v Jose Shoe
los streets and from Fourth
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But in 1870, the city offered the park to the California
State Normal School as a site for its campus. It was accepted and the first classes began in 1871.
Through the years the Normal School evolved into
San Jose State University.
From now on. all documents will carry the address
and also the unique zip code of 95192.
Though the park disappeared long ago, the memory
of Washington Square lives on.
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Law Day seminars to be held

Renowned S.F. doctor
to discuss gay disease
AIDS now afflicts drug users, infants
Dr. Marcus Conant will discuss Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome and Kaposi’s Sarcoma at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Science Building, Room 142.
Conant, a dermatologist at the University of California. San Francisco Medical Center, has been quoted in
Newsweek magazine, and "probably has had more experience than anyone" in studying AIDS in San Francisco, according to Richard Ingraham, SJSU biological
sciences professor.
Conant’s presentation is part of a course on the hi

ology of cancer, and is free and open to the public
AIDS is a disease that hinders the immune system’s
ability to combat pathogens. It initially struck only homosexuals, but has since affected Haitians, drug users
and infants born to affected women, Ingraham said.
Kaposi’s Sarcoma is a cancer of the blood vessels
that may develop from AIDS Syndrome. Ingraham said
the potentially fatal sarcoma has been found in men of
Italian ancestry, where it progresses slowly.
"In young gays. it proceeds very rapidly," he said

’Fiddler on the Roof’
free performance
NIciii hers id the cast id "Fiddler on
the Roof,"the theatre arts department’s
final production for the spring series, will
present a promotional performance at
noon April 29 in the Student Union.
Tevye and Golda. ( played by Martin
Kachuck and Jannine Carrera Perkins).
will perform the love song, "Do you Love
Me?" The memorable "Tradition" is also
scheduled. The highlight of the perfor-

mance is the song, "Matchmaker,- complete with choreography. These excerpts
will be in full costume and music will be
provided by a live pianist, Avery Summers.
"Fiddler on the Roof" will open May
6, in the University Theatre. For ticket information and reservations, which are
recommended, call the box office at 2772777.

Television casting director
to lecture at SJSU
Mari Lyn Henry, casting director for
ABC’s afternoon line-up of soaps, will pre,ent a public lecture entittled "Acting as a
Business; Showbiz in the Big Apple". at
1o:30 a.m. Saturday in the University
Theatre. There will be a general admission fee of $3, which is waived for SJSU
students.
Henry will present a general introduction to the acting business in New York
City, with particular emphasis on commercials and daytime television areas of

AD

the industry. The discussion will include
how actors should prepare before venturing into the New York market; what they
can expect to find and how to survive
while looking for those ever-elusive roles.
Henry’s lecture will be open for questions.
Henry, an alumna of SJSU’s theatre
arts department, joined ABC television in
New York in 1982. She heads the department for finding "talent" for ABC’s soap
operas, including General Hospital, All
My Children, and One Life to Live.
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Off the wire
Governor’s plan
attacked by democrats

,would require welfare and other social service agencies to reveal a person’s name, address telephone number and other confidential information to law enforcement
agencies if the recipient has a felony warrant pending.
Greene said his measure was aimed at
arresting fugitives on welfare who avoid
prosecution because welfare records are
confidential.

SACRAMENTO (AP) Key Senate Democrats, angered at Gov. George Deukmejian’s welfare plan that would put able-bodied
poor mothers in’ work-for-welfare programs, said Monday the governor’s proposal was "puffery and propaganda."
"There’s no money for any of his reforms," said Senate Majority Leader John
Garamendi."Some of the governor’s proposals...are similar to those already introduced by Democrats. One of his proposals
for increasing the penalty for fraud is already in our package."
Garamendi, joined by Democratic
Sens. Diane Watson and Bill Greene of Los
Angeles, Leroy Greene of Sacramento and
Bill Lockyer of San Leandro, gave the response of the Senate’s Democratic leadership to Deukmejian’s proposals, which
were unveiled Friday.
The governor’s plan "merely expands
on pieces of legislation that have already
been signed into law," said Ms. Watson, DLos Angeles.
Deukmejian, who had already proposed
a freeze in Aid To Families With Dependent
Children benefits, proposed a list of major
welfare changes Friday through David
Swoap, his newly named health and welfare
secretary.
The Republican governor has proposed
a "workfare" program, modeled after former Gov. Ronald Reagan’s plan a decade
ago, which would require welfare recipients
to work for their benefits.
The administration has contended that
"workfare" produces "demonstrable" savings, but Senate Democrats, citing a repoart
by the legislative analyst, &Ad’ the admlatStration "grossly overstates the benefits." A
1974 state auditor’s report said its impact
was "insignificant."
Deukmejian’s support of workfare "is
puffery...a politically useful device," said
Lockyer."The bipartisan effort over the
years ton this) is going to be shattered."
The Deukmejian administration has
also proposed cracking down on fraud, overpayments and parents who don’t pay child
support. The Deukmejian plan permits cutting off a variety of Medi-Cal benefits, including dental care and most drugs, if the
program ran a substantial deficit.
Among legislation authored by Senate
Democrats is SB840 by Leroy Greene, which

Garza sentenced to prison
REDWOOD CITY (AP) A former San
Jose city councilman was sentenced to two
years and eight months in prison Monday in
a bribery-conspiracy scandal over development of a mobile home park on land subject to flooding.
Former Councilman Al Garza was
taken into custody after the sentencing. San
Mateo Superior Court Judge Thomas M.
Jenkins said he had received numerous letters of support for Garza.
The political corruption case involved
$30,000 in bribes over proposed development
of a mobile home park in Alviso near a sewage treatment plant. Alviso was under six
feet of water during flooding last month.
Prosecutors had contended that Garza
accepted at least part of a $30,000 bribe for
the development proposal. The mobile
home park was never built.
Garza pleaded guilty in March to five
felony charges of conspiracy, bribery and
perjury and no contest to a sixth charge of
attempting to evade state income taxes.
Under a plea bargain, another dozen felony
counts were dropped.

U.S. feels teacher shortage
LOS ANGELES ( API
Educators call it
the most dire threat to America’s technological leadership since the Soviets beat us to
the first manned space flight in April 1961: a
critical shortage of math and science teachers.
All but seven states report struggles to
find qualified teachers of high school algebra, calculus, chemistry, biology or physics.
And a new report by the government-financed National Assessment of Educational
Progress says that although 13-year-olds’
scores on its math tests improved markedly
between 1978-82, they’re getting too much
"back-to-basics" instruction and not

enough coaching in principles to tackle advanced problems.
With its Silicon Valley, dozens of aerospace and defense firms and 40 percent of
its workforce linked to high-technology enterprise. California is a focal point for the
technical teachers’ shortage.
"California as well as the whole nation
may realize the nightmares of doomsayers,
who predict that the United States may become a second-rate nation, overshadowed
and dominated by the dynamic high technology research and industrial capabalities
of foreign powers," warns James W. Guthrie, chairman of the School of Education at
the University of California -Berkeley.
Guthrie’s recent analysis of the teacher
shortage underscored a paradox.
The very industries that demand skilled
technical workers lure many away from potential teaching careers with paychecks and
perquisites no school district could match.
College graduates with a bachelor’s in
engineering command an average $22,368
from their first employer. Computer science grads can gross $20,368; first-year accountants, $16,980.
Added to the salary differential are the
universal negatives of bored, ill -prepared or
defiant students, disinterested or overworked parents and demanding school administrators.
Fewer college students than ever risk
that characterization. A 1982 survey of 267,185 freshmen shows only 4.7 percent are interested in teaching, compared with 21.7
percent in 1966, UCLA researcher Alexander W. Astin says.
Similar discouraging statistics abound:
The nine -campus UC system had just
47 people training as high school science
teachers last year and only 22 aspiring to
teach high school math.
At Cal State, which trains one of
every 12 teachers in the nation, there were
only 127 prospective science teachers and 75
would-be math teachers on its 19 campuses
last year.
The top five private post-secondary
schools in California added just another 110
math and 184 science teaching candidates to
the pool.
Nationwide, a survey of 600 colleges
with teacher training programs showed a 77
percent decline in prospective math teachers and a 66 percent drop in would-be science teachers between 1971-80.
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sity of Santa Clara. They will discuss the reality of law
school in the Bay Area.
Law school directors will be in charge of the final
seminar "Admissions Story: How To Get Into Law
School" at 1:15 p.m. They will discuss preparation and entrance requirements for law school.
Represenatives from the University of San Francisco, Golden Gate University, the University of California at Davis, the University of Santa Clara and Hastings
Law School will be on hand to answer students questions.
Law Information Day is sponsored by student services, the Pre-Law Association and career planning and
placement.
Patty Kimball, a career planning and placement adviser, expects about 100 to 150 students to attend some
part of law day.
"It’s an affair where you don’t have to come and stay
all day," Kimball said. Students can attend the seminars
around their school schedules, she added.
Attendance in past years has been high and many
publicity flyers have been sent out this year, according to
Kimball.
"Anyone who’s even considering a career in law is
welcome to attend," she said.
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By Mike Betz
Students interested in law careers can get some insight from judges, lawyers and law school represenatives
who will be at SJSU on Wednesday as part of Law Information Day.
Activities include four seminars running from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Student Union Umunhum Room.
The first seminar, "Law As A Career" is an overview
of the law profession and consists of a short film.
The second seminar, "Law Careers" begins at 11:30
a.m, and consists of a panel of lawyers and professionals
who will discuss types of employment for law school graduates.
Among the professionals on the panel are Joyce
Nedde, Santa Clara County deputy district attorney;
Emalie Ortega, director of the University of Santa Clara’s Institute of Paralegal Services; Santa Clara Municipal Court Judge Kevin Murphy; Patsy Openheim, director of law placement for Santa Clara University and
Lance Weil, practicing attorney.
"What’s Law School Really Like" is the third seminar at 12:30 p.m. It consists of law school graduates from
Lincoln University, Boalt Hall at the University of California at Berkeley, Hastings Law School and the Univer-
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"Come Love and Communicate"
love is the only every god
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"SEVEN LESSONS IN LOVE
AND COMMUNICATION"
April 24 "Running for Love"
May 1 "Is Family Love a Contest"
May 8 "Does Love Require Beauty"
May 15 "Love and Rivalry"
May 22 "When Love is Means and Goal’
May 29 "Is Love Decision or Gift"
June 5 "The Marriage of True Minds"
John N.9,ou

Anna Donaii
Emily’ Cachapero

Keith Choy
Dennis Dun
Ron Mutter&

Blame Palmer
Amy thli
June Melon"

Are you a man or woman who is 18 or
older, and want a better understanding of
love and communication, then come and
join us:

Jim cnANNA

Tuesday, April 19, 1983
San Jose State University
Student Union Loma Prieta Room
Donation Si students $2 general
Show begins at 8 p.m.
For More Into. .1408) 277-2894
Sponsored by AS I AN. Akbayen, Spuyten Orlocco
Funded by Sum:riled Students SAD

Sundays at 10:45am to 11:45am
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Friendship Room
1980 Hamilton Ave., San Jose (at Leigh)
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Moondreamer

4 Author blends life experiences,
I sexual fantasy and womanhood
in her psycho-murder novel
By Craig Carter
SJSU alumnus Zoe Kamitses nervously sent her first
novel to her father by fourth class mail. She shivered at
the thought of her father eading "Moondreamer."
-- none of it normal," she said.
It has a lot of s
r7
r-old father.
She feared the
1.
rastinated, and got
So she p
s deal wig) their parents. When
a book abo
red the guts.
’sent the book, halfway
she finall
get lost som
re along the 3,000 miles
hoping
land, New Yost and Sunnyvale.
betwee
When he finally read it he told me some (sexual) experiences of his in China belore the war," a relieved Kamitses said and laughed.
"I think he told me more than I really wanted to
know,"

j

A bright, refreshed and alert Zoe Kamitses showed up at
my apartment at loon a Saturday morning. She’d already
been interviewed by the San Francisco Chronicle on
Thursday, and wanted to get the interview done early, before she headed back to New York.
But she wasn’t hurried, or nervous. She has a genuine
serenity about her, a glow that beams from the bright
sparkle in her eyes, her quick laugh, and low sexy voice.
Her exuberance charms, as does her fearless approach to middle-age. She’s in her 40s, but wears it well, if
at all. She’s hopped into writing after years in theater and
broadcasting, uninhibited by any preoccupation with security or maintaining a standard of living.
She’s not married, has no children, no one to lean on,
but she’s got that it’ll -all -work -out -in-the-end attitude that
she knows, and you know, will get her through.
Right now she’s content to write and support herself
with part-time teaching jobs and whatnot for the three to
four years she figures it’ll take to build a readership.

So, alone in the studio with no one to answer to, Kamitses replayed the tape.
He started calling regularly. One night, he showed up.
Alone, in a little shack no bigger than the KSJS booth,
in a building with no windows, Kamitses had to think fast.
"I told him FCC rules didn’t allow anyone else in the
booth," she said.
After some negotians, he went away.
But the experience left her a step closer to her first
novel.
She’d gotten lots of phone calls in that booth, calls
from lonely people ( men and women), who taught her
how much people want to be "soothed and stroked." As
just a voice, she could be whatever, or whomever, the
caller wanted her to be.
A fantasy figure.

She couldn’t recognize anything. . . It’s because of what
they’ve done to the valley. . . The Santa Clara Valley used
to be one big orchard. Cherries, apricots and prunes,
mostly. That’s how she remembers it.
Then the military industrial complex came to town.
They mowed the valley down and used the water to grow
tract homes and shopping malls for the robots. If you listen you can hear a low moan from the belly of the earth
that covers the entire valley. Along with a blanket of
smog that win eventually lay us all to rest.
Moondreamer
Half of "Moondreamer" is set in Sunnyvale, a place that
pains Kamitses to visit today. Born in San Francisco, but
raised in Sunnyvale. it saddens her to visit the Santa
Clara Valley town because she never sees anything she
remembers, although her family still resides there and
her sister is a graduate student in pathology at SJSU.
She recalled picking cherries and selling them as a

At ten o’clock they stop talking. The radio fills the room
with the sounds of the city at night. They hear a car pull
up and stop. A husky, ultrasexy woman’s voice says,
"Keep the change." They hear the cab pull away. She enters a building, says hello to the doorman, and tells the elevator man that she’s going to the usual floor. They hear
the elevator hum to a stop and open as the music of Claus
Ogerman’s "Gate of Dreams- begins to rise in the background. She walks down the hall and stops. A buzzer
sounds. The door opens and she says, -It’s Kim, honey.
I’ve come for you. You knew I would, didn’t you?" They
hear the door close. "I’ve been waiting for you all week.
Let me hold you, put my arms around you. You feel so
good to me. baby. Sit down, here, next to me. Are you
comfortable? I want you to be real comfortable, honey. . .
cause I’m about to take you to place you’ve never been before. . .
little girl. But little girls can’t do that anymore.
Moondreamer
Her past has been buried beneath concrete.
But she’s away from all that now. She lives in Long IsKim, the protagonist of "Moondreamer," is the na- land, New York, an "aging, powdered siren, consistently
tion’s Number One sex object on a sort of audio Penthouse snubbed by the fashionable socialites," where the other
forum radio show who oozes from the radio every Satur- half of the book is set.
A hazy border separates Kamitses from her characday night from 10 until midnight. For an adult generation
obsessed with fantasy (as Kamitses thinks we are), the ters. Her talk, their talk, her experiences, their experi"Moondreamer" radio program outdistances video ences, her philosophies, their philosophies, all blend and
games in popularity. Moondreamer Salons, comfy chairs billow out of her in conversation. After reading "Moon equipped with headphones that broadcast the Moon - dreamer," I got the idea her book wasn’t so much fiction
dreamer radio show and videos in 1983, even radio needs as it was edited reality. But then, for most story writers
videos), are set up in posh hotels, where five bucks buys a there is no such thing as pure fiction.
Her characters are distortions of contemporary peofantasy.
ple, fractions of humanity. The heroines anchor opposite
In a world Kamitses sees as spinning too fast, things ends of the female spectrum, the choice of paths a woman
get distortedpeople’s minds, people’s lives and they has to follow, Kamitses said.
Gerta Gumm is fat, ugly, outwardly asexual, a
turn to fantasy to reshape themselves.
woman whose femininity has burrowed deep inside her
Kamitses has always turned to fantasy.
In 1963 she left SJSU with a degree in theater arts. She and has abdicated to her mechanical wizardry as a radio
travelled the country, from acting company to acting technician.
Only her mechanical genius unleashes her sexualcompany, to live her fantasies on the stage, and get paid
ityKim, the Moondreamer.
for it. She’s been Lady MacBeth and Ophelia.
Then there’s Courtney Brooks. She’s lithe, sexy, a
No doubt, she’s personified other people’s fantasies ballsy newswoman who likes her monogamy in three
as the actress on stage. She’s worked with Al Pacino, month spurts, if at all.
Gerta and Courtney are really two halves of the same
Jimmy Stewart, Helen Hayes, and Jill Clayburgh.
By her early 30s, she looked at actresses 10 to 15 years person, chunks of femininity linked together by fantasy.
ahead of her and saw too much reality. She didn’t want The storyline chase may be to seek out and expose Kim,
but the real story is the underlying struggle to synthesize
the fantasies middle-aged women were given to play.
Gerta and Courtney into one woman. In this psychology
game, two wrongs will add up to a right.
It’s an equation that Kamitses must have pondered
So she went into broadcasting. She became a TV announcer, an anonymous voice who gives the public serv- much in her life. Her life has landed her some%4 here beice announcements and tells you when the next re-run of tween Gerta and Courtney.
In terms of her sexuality and career, she leans toGilligan’s Island is on.
Later, she joined a small "beautiful muzak" radio ward Courtney.
"I’ve always found it more interesting to get away
station and became a disc jockey, gave the news, acted as
from a relationship, than to come back," she said.
creative director and learned "everything."
"Call it ’serial monogamy’."
She also started getting phone calls at the station,
She’s never found it "necessary to marry", finds it
calls looking for fantasy.
They started when some uncharacteristically good difficult to sustain.
"I’ve always needed a lot of alone time," she_said.
music snuck out of the station one Saturday night, she
said, and a man called asking her to play the tape over
again. He said he had a woman over.

She’d gotten lots of phone
calls in that booth, calls
from lonely people who
taught her how much
people want to be soothed
and stroked.

Zoe Kamitses, SJSU graduate, former actress, and author of Moondreamer, a novel of distorted sexual fantasies, career
women and auto egos set in Sunnyvale, and New York.
She’s like Gerta in that they both love and need fantasy.
Which puts Kamitses right at home behind a typewriteror actually, in front of a blank piece of paper, pen
in hand. "Typewriters are too slow," she said.
Writing, for Kamitses, is away to capture time, to
rebuild a moment from the past.
"Writers are record keepers, but its a personal kind
of record keeping." she said.
So they’re historians, but she has no interest in writing historical novels.
"I’m interested in writing contemporary novels," she
said. "new wave" novels that describe what’s going on
today.
One of her contemporary characters practices autopsychology. He analyzes people’s auto-ego by the cars
they drive:

technology and the street people of New York are growing
in numbers.
"It’s going lobe India." she said.
Kamitses sees it all documented on the evening news,
a show she watches religiously and calls the’ east black
ctiMeCIYThe world is spiraling and spinning out of control. But :
she’s found a way to slow it down, or at least arrest the
tide.
Writing.
"1 just used a rather bizarre story to do it," she said.
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". . . A station wagon accepts responsibility. Goes out
of its way to help you. It’s a provider. Or a four-door
sedan. It cares about other people and their comfort.
Toyotas and nelsons are good, too. Dependable. Sensible.
Cogs. Good maintainers. Logical. Careful with money. A
Toyota or a Datsun won’t hit you for a loan."
Ka mitses’s drives a Maverick.
"It says I care more about time than anything else,"
she said.
Kamitses thinks the world is moving too fastthe
Santa Clara Valley is getting buried under concrete and
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NCBA Standings
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SPORTS Spartans stop USF;
Krause nears record
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Shortstop close to new stolen base mark

8

Golf team awful
place low at tourney
Tam burino-less squad plays at its worst
By John Venturino
The Tamburino-less Spartan golf team played its
first match without its outstanding junior player, and
the results were a pretty good indicaiton of his importance to the team.
The team had its worst finish of the 1983 season at
the United States Intercollegiate Tournament played
Saturday and Sunday at Stanford Golf Club. Their 54hole team total of 1,177 was 76 shots behind host Stanford’s winning score of 1.101.
Here are the complete results:
Team finishes -- Stanford 1,101: Southern
California 1,102: UCLA 1,113: San Diego State 1.116:
Pacific 1.122: Stanislaus State 1,140; Long Beach State
1.147: USIU 1.148: Fresno State 1,149; Cal State Northridge 1.158; Reno 1,161: Davis 1.165: Air Force 1.172:
Cal 1.175: SJSU 1,176: UNLV 1,184: USF 1,2051,
Sacramento State 1.206.

Quarterback hopeful hurt;
two vie for position

Soon-to-be-wed couples have been
selecting their engagement and wedding
rings at Glenn Jewelers for more than
fifty years.
Our extraordinary selection of gemstones
and settings reflects our tradition of
excellence, quality and value Our
Certified Gemologrsts. master goldsmiths
and discerning sales staff will help you
make a choice that you will treasure for
lifetime

Friend was also one of the hitting stars in the opener,
hitting his fifth homer of the season in the sixth with
Dwayne Graybill on base. Reserve outfielder Simmons
then drove in Friend with a double to put the Spartans
ahead 9-3.
But even a four-run outburst by the Dons in the bottom
In the second game of Sunday’s twinbill, Krause stole of the inning couldn’t dethrone SJSU. as Jeff Crace’s
second and third in the fourth inning for a total of four, a sacrifice fly to bring home Scott Rettig made it 10-7 and
feat not accomplished since Gary Vice did it in 1963 and pitcher Ed Bass earned his first save by coming on in the
seventh and retiring all nine batters he faced.
joined three others in the SJSU record book.
The Spartans won that one 8-6 to complete the first
Danny Martinez was credited with his fifth win of the
series sweep since that of Pacific Lutheran March 31 and
April land with it came some dignity and an 8-6 record -- season against one loss. He is 2-1 in league play.
Saturday’s win was characterized by hits by all but
good enough for fourth place, two anda half games
two Spartans -- designated hitter Gene Robinson and
behind, with 10 league games remaining.
Marko Trapani, who pinch hit for Robinson in the sixth.
Catcher Rudy Escalante and second baseman Lou
Krause not only used his legs to overwelm the Dons.
the
in
three-for-four
-going
Holt
were the only players with more than one hit, each
he also did it with his bat
RBI.
and
two
sixth
the
runin
home
coming
up with two in four at -bats.
second game with a
Graybill began the weekend-long home run attack on
SJSU was behind by a run going into the sixth inning. Golden Gate Avenue with a two-run blast in the sixth, and
but USF, now 3-12 and in last place, was rudely greeted by along with Krause, Rettig and Simmons, accounted for
a one-out single by Reggie Simmons and back-to-back eight of the RBI in the game.
home runs by Al Gallo and Krause to give Ken Rebiejo the
Krause’s chance to tie and break the stolen base
win.
Rebeijo 12-2 in league and 4-3 overall), usually a record will co me tomorrow when the Spartans visit St.
starter, came on in the fifth to replace Will James after Mary’s for a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.

By Samuel White
Felix Bohni of SJSU, after missing 17-6 twice, passed
his final attempt to go for 18-1 1/2 and a victory in the pole
vault competition at Saturday’s Bruce Jenner Classic
track meet held at San Jose City College.

hurdles with a time of 53.19 while other SJSU runners did
not fair as well. Bernie Holloway, a senior, finished
second in the 400 meter hurdles, behind Leonard Robinson
of UC Berkeley with a time of 49.7. With 49.5, Robinson
became the fastest American in the event this year.

Bohn’. a junior from Switzerland, missed three times
at 18-5 in his attempt to raise the Swiss outdoor record of
18-4 which he had set the week before in a meet against
San Diego State University.
Junior Michael Chukes won the open 400 intermediate

Reggie Green, a senior and the Spartans’ top 800
meter runher in 1982, placed fifth in that competition, with
a time 01 149.9. With 40.63, SJSU placed second in the 400
meter relay event and finished third in the mile relay with
309.70.

graduation. While one wide receiver post is locked up by
senior Eric Richardson, who last year ran for 590 yards
and collected four touchdowns, filling Kearse’s shoes will
be more difficult.
According to Elway’s position analysis, senior Tony
Smith and a newcomer. junior Keith McDonald are the
leading candidates. The choice could be complicated by
the addition of Kevin Bowman who will join the team in
the fall. Bowman’s statistics with Sacramento City
College will be difficult to ignore. The 6-2 junior hauled in
10 touchdown passes two years ago and finished second in
that category to Eric Richardson, then with Monterey
Peninsula College.
The Spartans open their season play at home on Sept.
10 against Nevada -Las Vegas.
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Fora lifetime...

Krause ran rampant over the weekend, stealing seven
bases in as many attempts in SJSU’s three-game sweep of
the University of San Francisco 10-5, 10-7, 8-6, and with
two more will break the old record of 34, set by Larry
Lintz in 1971.

Robinson defeats Holloway in hurdles

Spring football update:

"A\ 41
411

James had given up five runs in the fourth as the Dons
overcame a 3-0 deficit.
Catcher Steve Friend, who sat out Saturday, drove in
two of the three runs scored in the first inning with a
single, one of three hits in four at -bats for the day.

Bohni vaults18’1/2"
after two misses

Sam Randolph of Southern Cal won the individual
honors with a two-under-par total 01 211.
Sophomore Dan Coughlin was low man for the
Spartans with a 228, followed by Eric Arnold at 231.
junior Carl Lundquist at 236. sophomore Grant Barnes at
240. junior Rob Campbell at 240 and junior Ed Cuff at
251.

By Dave Berkowitz
Spartan Football Coach Jack Elway expected a
heated competition this spring for the star quarterback
spot left vacant by Steve Clarkson’s graduation. But a
fluke thumb injury to one of the candidates opened the
door for a transfer student from a Monterey junior college
to step forward and make his bid.
Junior Bob Fresco, from Orange, Calif., was expected
to compete with junior Jon Carlson for the unfilled
position. But Prase broke his thumb while playing in a
basketball game late last year.
Elway said that while Frasco was trying to come back
from the injury. Carlson started "really coming on."
Although Frasco’s injury does not definitely eliminate
him from contention for the number one spot, it has
hampered his ability to make a serious bid.
That would leave Carlson with sophomore Rick Sloan
to beat out for the position. Sloan, a two-year SJSU
veteran, has the only major college experience of the
three, having called plays for the Spartans toward the end
of last season.
While it appears that Carlson will nab the quarterback spot, Elway said that no decision has been made
and that it was too early to really speculate. He said he
should know more by next week.
"We’re happy with the first two weeks," Elway said.
"We feel like we’re really progressing."
Elway said this will be a rebuilding season for the
Spartan team which compiled an 8-3 record last year,
failing to take the division title.
One other position needing to be filled is wide
recei er. vacated by All-American Tim Kearse’s

By Lisa Ewbank
Unless something unusual happens to shortstop Tom
Krause before tomorrow’s doubleheader at St. Mary’s, he
will become the first Spartan ever to steal more than 34
bases in a season.
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Faculty wants to have a say
in firing of administrators
Academic Senate reacts to Melendy removal
Theodore Norton, chairman of the Academic Senate
However, in the past, there has been some consultation with other administrators and the faculty, he said.
When administrative posts are filled, a search committee
made up of faculty and administrators publishes a notice
and makes recommendations. The administrators are
Last week, academic senators passed a resolution to then subject to review every few years by a committee
that effect without referring to Melendy or his removal mostly made up of faculty, he said.
last month as associate academic vice president for un"We are saying that a similar procedure should be
dergraduate studies.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton announced at a March followed for removal of administrators," he said.
The Academic Senate is made up of faculty. adminis7 senate meeting that Melendy would be leaving his administrative post to return to teaching history in the fall trators, and students who recommend changes to university policy.
semester.
In the Melendy case, there was no consultation with
Fullerton did not violate any existing policies in demoting Melendy. and she was within her authority, said the faculty, and last week’s resolution represents the facBy Rochelle Fortier
The Academic Senate, reacting to the tiring ot Brett
Melendy from his administrative post, has called for
more facult consultation before administrators are removed in the luture.

Pioneer aviator talks
on 13 greatest airplanes
Former curator remembers old days
By Brian Dravis
For those who love airplanes, it was a night to remember.
Paul E. Garber, historian emeritus and former curator of the Smithsonian Institution’s National Air and
Space Museum in Washington D.C., spoke for more than
two hours Friday night about the "13 greatest airplanes
in the world."
Almost 50 people squeezed into a small portion of
the SJSU faculty dining room to listen to the 83-year-old
former mail pilot and member of the Early Birds of Aviation. a select group of pilots who soloed before December 17, 1917.
Garber, along with a panel of five other aviators
that included Jimmy Doolittle, who led America’s first
air attack against the Japanese mainland in World War
II. and Charles Lindbergh. first to fly non-stop from
New York to Paris, met in Washington 15 years ago to
pick the 10 most famous aircraft. When they had picked
13 at lunchtime they decided it was time to quit.
Garber’s interest had been piqued by Kevin Brown.
aviation editor for Hearst magazines at the time, who
was doing an article on famous airplanes.
The 13 airplanes ( in order’ picked by Garber and
the others are:
The Wright Kitty -Hawk Flyer. the first powered airplane to carry a man over a sustained distance.
The 1909 Beleroit. the first airplane to fly nation-tonation across the English channel.
The Curtis llydro-eight. the first workable seaplane.

The 1930’s Verde] racer, one of the fastest airplanes
of the time.
The F-13 Junkers German transport, widely used
prior to World War 11.
The Spirit of St. Louis. the airplane Lindbergh used
in his famous flight across the Atlantic from New York
to Paris.
The Piper Cub, the airplane Garber says "brought
aviation down to earth," because of it’s popularity.
The DC-:1 twin engine transport, used extensively
before and after World War II.
The 1942 Sikorsky helicopter.
The Bell X-1. the first aircraft ever to break the
sound barrier.
The DeHaviland Comet, the first jet transport which
was introduced in 1949.
The Boeing 707 jet transport, still in wide use today.
And finally, the Rockwell International X-15. the
first airplane ever logo into space.
Garber concluded his presentation, which included
slides along with his lecture, by showing the progress of
aviation by contrasting the Wright Flyer with the X-15.
With a slide of the Wright Flyer on the screen, the
short, stocky historian explained "landing was made
with a front roller wheelsi and two skids in the back."
Then, advancing to a slide of the sleek, almost rocket looking X-15, Garber explained, "landing was made
with a front roller (wheels) and two skids in the back.
We haven’t learned a darn thing in 80 years. except that
we have the greatest airplanes in the world."

’DAYLIGHT’ MISHAPS . . .
Continued horn pas)
change may have been a reason for a "significant increase in traffic accidents during the post -change weeks"
in California.
During the spring and fall for those three years, accidents on the Mondays’ before the change totaled 7,739.
Post -change accidents amounted to 8.840. That is a difference of 741 accidents.
Tuesday accidents before the time change came 10 8.1:12 and 8.176 after the change. making a difference of 46
traffic accidents.
On Wednesdays’ prior to the DST change. traffic accidents in California totaled 7,582 and 7,713 after the
change, an increase of 131 accidents.
Accidents on pre-change Thursdays totaled 7,617 and
7,887 after the change. a difference of 270 accidents.
Pre-change Friday accidents in those years were
10.140. Post -change accidents totaled 10.409. Accidents increased by 269.
There were 9,765 accidents before the time change on
Saturdays and 10,262 after the change, a difference of 497
accidents.
Sunday accidents totaled 8,035 before the change.
There were 8,176 after the time change, an increase of 141
accidents.
All total, traffic accidents in the pre-change period
between 1978 and 1978 in California amounted to 59.00t1

Bug Problems?

There were 61,103 post -change accidents, with a difference of 2,095 accidents.
Bill Price, a United Airlines pilot who lectures at
SJSU, said highway accidents are not the only type of accidents to increase during the DST changes. Aircraft accidents also increase when the sleep cycle is disrupted, he
said.
Price said he thinks the DC-10 accident in Mexico City
in 1980 and the PSA accident in San Diego in 1979, were
caused partly because the crews’ sleep cycle had been
disrupted by the move into different time zones.
"When people get sleepy, they make errors, they experience short-term memory loss," he said. They may not
hear or see things they normally would and rely on longterm memory.
Price said people may experience "micro-sleep."
That is when the eyes are open but the brain is turned off.
People cannot avoid this feeling of jet lag but instead
of attempting to shift the body to the schedule, they should
try to "adjust the work schedule to the body." Price said.
He said the body has anywhere between 200 and 300 hundred functions, including sleep.
Price said some diets are in the experimental stage
which may help people to better handle sleep cycle dis
ruption and that researchers are testing drugs such as
eaffiene as a possible way to help.
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ulty’s desire for specific guidelines regarding faculty con
sulta t ion during the review or removal of administrators.
Faculty participation is important for the university,
said George Sicular, an academic senator and civil engineeriing professor. "It helps to make the right decision
for the institution so personal feelings don’t enter into it."
The resolution will be sent to the statewide Academic
Senate, a body with members representing all California
State University campuses, and to the CSU Chancellor W.
Ann Reynolds.
In a expression of support for Melendy, the Academic
Senate unanimously passed a resolution March 21 commending Brett Melendy for his distinguished record of
scholarship and service to the university.
Both Fullerton and Norton have received several letters from faculty members criticizing Fullerton’s action.
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Student aids dorm residents
in the fight against calories
By Mark Sweeny
When nutrition senior Elaine Moquette was a resident
adviser at West Hall, she saw many residents eat badly in
the Dining Commons. She saw them pass up the vegetables and head for the ice cream.
Moquette now lives in au i apartment, but she still
wanted to show residents it is possible to eat a balanced
meal in the Dining Commons.
She created her own position as nutrition educator
and persuaded Bob Woodward, dining commons manager, to hire her.
"Residents don’t use their best judgment when selecting their food." Moquette said. "They ignore the salads and the vegetables and eat the sugar and fatty foods."
She said since many residents live away from home,
they select the foods they could not always eat at home.
She said by not eating a proper diet, the residents can ruin
their health and hurt their classroom performance.
To help students eat better, Moquette is given copies
of the Dining Common’s menus, and she marks the foods
and the serving amounts a person should eat.
She said she bases her decison on the nutritional quality of the foods, and she does not let each meal exceed 500
calories. Although people have different requirements,
she said 500 calories per meal is the average number of
calories for women to maintain their weight and for men
to lose weight.
A copy of the menu is posted in the Dining Commons.

Moquette also is available for nutrition counseling on
Monday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Moquette publishes a weekly nutrition newletter
which gives hints on improving eating habits. Moquette
said she sends a copy to the resident advisers in the dormitories to put on the residence hall’s bullent in boards.
She said she also present seminars in the dormitories
on nutrition and excercising.
"Good health does not only mean eating right," she
said, "but feeling good about yourself and excercising
regularly."
Table tents were designed by Moquette for the residents to read while they are eating in the Dining Commons. She said these three-sided messages explain the
dangers of bad eating habits including the "breakfast
skippers," the "salt shakers" and the "dessert grabbers."
Moquette said her role as nutrition educator will help
her to fulfill her goal of writing, teaching and speaking on
nutrition topics.
At 5 feet -five inches and 125 pounds. Moquette said it
she does not watch her diet she would gain weight easily
She said since she does eat right, she feels good about herself.
Moquette will graduate this semester from SJSU and
continue her education at University of California, Berkeley. She said she will be interviewing applicants to take
her place next semester.

CSSA STAYS AFLOAT . . .
Gerairsi hem pep 1
CSSA has $16,000 in a reserve fund it can use if necessary, but careful spending and the $1,250 from CSU Los
Angeles would make that unnecessary. Just is said.
CSSA bylaws allow for a reserve equal to 30 to 40 percent of this year’s $94,000 budget. This year’s reserve fund

should have been around 830.000. Justis said, but the reserve seldom reaches the 30 percent mark and the fund
has been drained in covering CSSA deficits during the last
two years.
CSSA will probably be able to avoid a deficit this
year, he said, but "it willbe close. real close."
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Presents A Special Showing Of

The Great Rock & Roll
Time Machine
A High Speed Computerized Rock Montage
Hollies
The Who
Moody Blues
Pink Floyd
David Bowie
Eagles
Fleetwood Mac
Michael Jackson
Blondie
Jackson Browne
Styx
Police
Pretenders
And More!

Buddy Holly
Elvis Presley
Chubby Checker
Beatles
The Kinks
Animals
Yardbirds
Rolling Stones
Bob Dylan
Supremes
Jefferson Airplane
Cream
Doors
Crosby, Stills & Nash
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